
Winter Walks
No.1's guide to the best Winter walks

 around Cromer



Pier, Esplanade and Chips 
A beginners walk



A SHORT STROLL

Directions
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Duration : 40 mins

Distance : 1.9 miles

Steps : 4000

A leisurely walk followed by your favourite fish and chips

Start outside No.1 and proceed down the slope making your
way towards East Runton.

Once you reach the end of the esplanade turn around a walk
back towards the pier.
 

Once at the pier walk it's length up and down before rejoining
the esplanade towards Overstrand.

Upon you reach the end of the esplanade, admire our local
Banksy situated on the sea wall to your left before retracing
your steps returning up the slope to No.1.

Enjoy your favourite fish and chips overlooking the pier on
your prebooked table upstairs at No.1.

The Facts



Cromer to Overstrand
loop 

A great beach walk



BEACH AND CLIFFS

Directions
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Duration : 2 hours

Distance : 4.5 miles

Steps : 9000

A more challenging walk with stunning views

Start outside No.1 and proceed down the slope. Turn right
once you reach the bottom and follow the esplanade to its end.
Then enjoy 1.8 miles of beach walking all the way to
Overstrand. 

Open reaching Overstand head to the top of the slip way and
the car park on Paul's Lane from here follow the signs for the
coast path for the return leg of your walk. 

Enjoy the cliff top walk back to Cromer taking in the stunning
views towards the town along the way. There are plenty of
photo opportunities along the way.

Once arriving back at the edge of town walk through North
Lodge Park and the town centre back to your starting point at
No.1

Enjoy your favourite fish and chips overlooking the pier on
your prebooked table upstairs at No.1.

The Facts


